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Supplemental Material

MyShake is a free citizen science and public safety smartphone application that delivers
the United States ShakeAlert program’s Earthquake Early Warning to the public in the
states of California, Oregon, and Washington. Although smartphone notifications have
long been a component of the ShakeAlert warning delivery plan, very little data has
been published on the efficiency and accuracy of such communication. MyShake records
timestamps in its alert processing system, including the time it takes for a phone to
receive and acknowledge an alert’s delivery. We use data collected for five represen-
tative earthquakes—three in urban regions, two rural events—since October 2019 to
assess MyShake alert delivery latencies and ground-motion prediction accuracy. For
these events, MyShake was capable of efficiently processing and delivering warnings.
For the smaller urban events that occur beneath the target population, about half of
recipients received a warning before the estimated onset of the S-wave, and up to 90%
received an alert prior to experiencing peak shaking. When earthquakes occur further
from populated areas, the warning time naturally increases. Smartphone acceleration
recordings can also be used to quantify the user experience during earthquakes because
they are colocated with people. A review of waveforms collected by MyShake shows a
systematic amplification of shaking recorded by smartphones relative to nearby tradi-
tional stations. The median amplification calculated using records from all five sample
events is a factor of 3.1. Once this correction is applied, MyShake peak accelerations are
generally consistent with the distribution of shaking intensities in the U.S. Geological
Survey ShakeMap product, whereas also showing some individual siteswith substantial
amplification and de-amplification. In addition to delivering early warnings, therefore,
MyShake provides a waveform observation dataset to densify shaking intensity obser-
vations and thereby improve our understanding of earthquake effects and evaluate the
accuracy of ShakeAlert’s alerting regions.

Introduction
Public earthquake early warning systems are expanding around
the globe (Allen and Melgar, 2019; Allen and Stogaitis, 2022).
To be effective, however, they require a reliable and efficient
method of delivering alerts to private citizens in the seconds
available before shaking is felt. Alarms on television and radio,
personal devices, and a public siren system are all mass distri-
bution systems used globally (Hoshiba, 2014; Allen et al., 2018;
Given et al., 2018). Alerts can also be sent to individuals via
automated email subscriptions, SMS, and in the age of the
smartphone, as an app notification. When the United States
ShakeAlert system began public alerting across all of California
in October of 2019, FEMA’s Wireless Emergency Alerts—com-
monly known for distributing Amber Alerts for missing chil-
dren—were designated the default delivery method because it
is a function native to phones sold in the United States, although
there were concerns about alert delivery speed (Given et al.,

2018; Kohler et al., 2020). Since the 2019 launch, alerts have also
been delivered via smartphone app notifications, which permit
greater flexibility in how the alert is presented and how a user
can interact with the information. Little data existed, however, to
quantify the actual effectiveness and efficiency of delivering early
warning as app notifications in the context of existing network
technologies.

MyShake is a free earthquake app that began as a citizen sci-
ence project in 2016 (Kong, Allen, and Schreier, 2016; Kong,
Allen, Schreier, and Kwon, 2016). The app provides near-
real-time earthquake information to the user, as do many apps.
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Uniquely, MyShake also records earthquake shaking during an
event. This is accomplished using the accelerometer built into all
smartphones. An onboard machine learning-trained classifier
identifies when shaking is likely from an earthquake. It then
sends that waveform data to an archive for research. This pro-
vides instrumental records of the shaking at the location of the
phone such as in an office or home. As such, it can provide
uniquely dense data on the shaking experience of people in the
built environment.

For the 2019 ShakeAlert launch in California, MyShake
added the ability to deliver alerts to become the state of
California’s official early warning app supported by the
Governor’s Office of Emergency Services (CalOES). Since then,
MyShake has delivered one or more ShakeAlerts to nearly
every part of the state (Fig. 1). Alert delivery was extended
to the state of Oregon in March 2021, and to Washington
in January 2022. As part of its function as an alert provider,
MyShake has internally tracked the latency of its entire system,
from the receipt of a ShakeAlert message by a MyShake server
through to alert delivery on individual smartphones, to quan-
tify the system’s warning delivery efficiency and identify ave-
nues for improvement. To our knowledge, MyShake is the only
earthquake app to continuously monitor and report such data.
Brooks et al. (2021) quantify delivery latency using test “alerts”
sent to a cluster of 15 phones located close together in San
Juan, Costa Rica, and found an average 4 s delivery latency.
However, they acknowledge such a small sample size and dis-
tribution region may not be representative of more deliveries
for a real earthquake over a wide region. Other research on
smartphone earthquake early warning latency considers the
time to detection and alert generation, but neglects the time
required for delivery (Kong et al., 2020; Bossu et al., 2021).
Google began delivery of early warning in the United States
in 2020 and is piloting smartphone-detected early warning
in New Zealand, Greece, Turkey, the Philippines, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan,
however, delivery latency data has not been published.

In this article, we use the data retained by MyShake to ana-
lyze the speed and ground-motion accuracy at which ShakeAlert
earthquake early warnings can be delivered to affected popula-
tions via app notification. We find that alerts reach the majority
of individuals prior to their experience of peak shaking.
MyShake’s citizen science collection of acceleration data during
earthquakes can also be used as a window into the user expe-
rience during earthquakes. In general, we find that smartphones
record a higher acceleration than either the predicted ground
motion or actual ground motions recorded at local traditional
stations. We suggest this amplification might be accounted for
by considering both the frequencies of building response and
site-specific ground-motion amplification effects.

MyShake
MyShake is a free, publicly available, citizen science earthquake
app for both Android and Apple smartphones. Since its incep-
tion in 2016, the app has been downloaded globally over 1.6
million times. Public facing features include a map and custom
notification service for global earthquakes, safety and prepar-
edness information, community-sourced experience reports,
education materials to view real waveforms, and, in the states

Figure 1. Maps showing alert regions across California through
the end of April 2022. (a) Essentially all of California has been
sent at least one alert. The points on the maps mark the dis-
tribution of a random 10% sampling of California’s population to
show where people tend to be located. Population points in
yellow have received a public alert and were in a region expected
to experience Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) III shaking for at
least one event. Orange represents MMI IV and red represents
MMI V. The map on the left shows the location and alert area for
the largest ShakeAlert-estimated magnitude alert associated
with each of the 48 events for which ShakeAlert has issued an
alert >M 4.5 prior to 2022. (b) The right side map represents the
true locations of the earthquakes and what the alert area would
have been if the magnitude estimate had been exactly correct.
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of California, Oregon andWashington, earthquake early warn-
ing alerts and follow-up information (Fig. 2). Citizen science
features include parametric data (such as short-term average/
long-term average [STA/LTA] triggers) collected on the phone
and transmitted to a central server for use in real time, and
waveform records from the phone’s onboard accelerometer
collected in near-real time. Real-time data includes small
“heartbeat” messages, which contains items such as triggering
information when an earthquake is detected using the onboard
algorithm, and receipt timestamps when the phone receives an
alert from the MyShake server. Being small, heartbeats are
transmitted immediately upon creation to MyShake servers

using whatever transmission method is available to the phone.
The app minimizes the power consumption and transmission
stress of larger packets of data, such as full waveforms when an
earthquake is detected, by waiting until the phone is connected
to power and WiFi.

The scientific core of MyShake is a machine learning algo-
rithm that distinguishes between earthquake shaking and
human activity with 93% accuracy (Kong, Allen, Schreier,
and Kwon, 2016). When a phone is stationary and not in
use, the app monitors the onboard accelerometer for earth-
quake-like motion. When such motion is detected, a trigger
heartbeat is sent to a central server and the app retains a
5 min waveform to be transmitted when power and connec-
tivity requirements are met. Waveforms can also be recorded
when prompted by the receipt of an early warning message.

Early Warning Alerts
The United States early warning system is ShakeAlert, which is
operated by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in collabora-
tion with the regional seismic networks, and with support in
California from CalOES. In accordance with USGS thresholds,
ShakeAlerts are distributed to private smartphones located in
regions predicted to experience Modified Mercalli Intensity
(MMI) III (weak shaking) or greater for earthquakes estimated
by ShakeAlert to be magnitude 4.5 or greater (Kohler et al.,
2020). ShakeAlert approximates MMI distribution using a
ground-motion prediction equation (GMPE) that ingests the
estimated magnitude value and produces intensity radii around
the estimated epicentral location—or around an estimated fault
length if the event is large enough (Kohler et al., 2020). The
MMI III region is defined by the MMI 2.5 computed radius.
Upon detecting an event, an alert message is sent from
ShakeAlert to the MyShake backend system, which then deter-
mines which users’ locations fall within the MMI III radius and
should receive the alert. The alert leaves the MyShake servers to
be transmitted via cell tower and WiFi service to users.

When MyShake receives and begins processing a ShakeAlert,
it retains a “processing-start” timestamp (t0). Timestamps for
each targeted phone are also recorded at successive transition
points in the backend processing system until the alert is for-
warded to the distribution system, Firebase, for transmission
to phones (t3). We refer to the interval it takes the MyShake
servers to process the alert and push it to distribution (t3–t0)
as the Server Processing Time. The messages travel via cell net-
work and internet to reach target phones. When a phone
receives the alert, it records the receipt time (t7) and reports
it back to the MyShake servers for delivery confirmation. We
refer to the interval from when MyShake received an alert until
the phone received the alert as the Alert Acknowledgement
Time (t7–t0).

During an earthquake, ShakeAlert often sends a sequence
of alert updates. The MyShake backend fully processes one
ShakeAlert update before seeking the most recent update

Figure 2. (a) An example of the alert message sent to MyShake
users during an earthquake and (b) a registration density map for
MyShake downloads in the western United States, binned into
10 km squares. MyShake provides public alerts in the three
western coastal states of Washington, Oregon, and California.
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(with the assumption that ShakeAlert’s accuracy generally
improves with time and increasing quantities of data) and cal-
culates whether any additional phones should be alerted. Once
MyShake has alerted a given region, it will skip reprocessing
that region during subsequent alert updates, so our total
“Alerts Sent” count for each earthquake does not contain
duplicates to the same device.

In addition to real events, MyShake’s alerting system is
tested daily with “silent” alerts. The system is fed a test alert
message and performs the full delivery process to phones but
does not show users a visible message. The majority of these
silent tests check MyShake’s large-scale delivery capacity using
a scenario magnitude 7.5 earthquake centered under an urban
region of California.

Latency Data
We present the latency for five of the most significant earth-
quake alerts delivered to date in California as representative
examples of MyShake’s alert delivery efficiency in Table 1.
Three of these earthquakes occurred beneath urban areas,
where the window to alert the nearest population center was
small, and two are rural events. The urban events occurred in
the Los Angeles and San Jose areas of California. All are rel-
atively small events (M 4.5 El Monte,M 4.3 Carson, andM 3.6
Alum Rock) that ShakeAlert estimated to be at least an M 4.5,
which triggered a public alert. The rural events were both after-
shocks of the 2019 Ridgecrest earthquakes in southeastern
California. They were somewhat larger in magnitude (M 5.5
Searles Valley and M 5.8 Lone Pine), and the MMI III alert

TABLE 1
Alert Delivery Latencies Associated with Three Urban and Two Rural Earthquakes at the Alert
Delivery Level of MMI III

Date Magnitude Event Region
Depth
(km)

Initial
Mag
Est.

Max
Mag
Est.

Time
between
1st and
Max Est.
(s)

Alerts
Sent Percentile

t3–t0
(s)

t7–t0
(s)

2020/09/19 M 4.5 El Monte Los Angeles
area

17 M 4.5 M 4.8 7.73 20,169 20% 1.39 0.74

50% 1.84 1.88

80% 2.59 3.50

2020/09/18 M 4.3 Carson Los Angeles
area

12 M 4.7 M 4.9 0.53 25,018 20% 1.07 1.30

50% 1.81 2.21

80% 3.17 5.06

2021/06/03 M 3.6 Alum Rock Southern
Bay Area

7 M 4.5 M 4.5 n/a 8097 20% 0.97 1.19

50% 2.18 2.41

80% 3.87 4.06

2020/06/04 M 5.5 Searles
Valley

Ridgecrest
aftershock

8 M 5.7 M 5.8 1.50 20,825 20% 2.90 2.62

50% 4.53 4.73

80% 6.92 7.85

2020/06/24 M 5.8 Lone Pine Ridgecrest
aftershock

5 M 5.0 M 6.2 44.44 47,747 20% 5.42 5.21

50% 6.79 7.18

80% 8.54 9.50

Alert delivery latencies associated with three urban and two rural earthquakes at the alert delivery level of MMI III. The “Alerts Sent” column indicates how many unique phones
were identified as falling within the alerting region, processed by the server, and sent an alert. Each of the righthand time columns is the equivalent of the Server Processing Time
(t3-t0) and Alert Acknowledgement Time (t7-t0), respectively, in which t3 and t7 are measured on each phone and t0 is the time MyShake began processing the alert update that
first included that phone. Latency values are provided for the 20th, 50th, and 80th percentiles for each earthquake.
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region extended into the Los Angeles basin, some 200 km
away. An example of the full distribution of the time to delivery
(t7–t0) is shown for the most recent event, (M 4.3 near Carson,
California) in Figure 3.

Outside factors that can influence latency include: whether
users are located in an area with poor reception, whether a
phone is connected to WiFi or cellular data, and how the
Firebase messaging service employed by MyShake balances its
bandwidth against message volume. Another issue is the accu-
racy of the timestamps recorded on the phones for alert
acknowledgement. Previous research has shown that 75% of
timestamps reported by phones differ from true server time
by 0–1.6 s (Kong et al., 2019). Because phone clocks can be both
ahead or behind true time, some Alert Acknowledgement times

will be shorter than expected, making the 20th percentile times
lower, and some timestamps will be later, making the 80th per-
centile value higher. The consistency of the median (50th per-
centile) t7–t0 for each event being slightly larger than the
median t3–t0 time corroborates previous observations that
phone time error is distributed around zero. Not all phones pro-
vide delivery receipts. This is due to messaging prioritization
“features” of the operating systems, connectivity issues, and data
security features on phones.

Monitoring system latency has lent insight toward oppor-
tunities for improvement. One important improvement made
to the system was branching the data processing into three
parallel “shards” that can process a batch of phones each,
simultaneously. Implemented for the purposes of load bal-
ancing and efficient scalability as usership grows, this shard-
ing went live on 25 June 2020. The improvement to server
processing speed can be viewed in Table 1 when comparing
the results for the 19 September 2020 El Monte event to the 4
June 2020 Searles Valley Ridgecrest aftershock, for which
comparable numbers of phones were sent an alert. For the
post-sharding El Monte event, the speed-up was about 5 s.
As usership grows, additional shards are added to maintain
efficiency.

User Experience of Warning Time
To better understand the user experience, we consider the
MyShake phones that both recorded waveform data and
returned a receipt after receiving an early warning alert (or
for which the vibration from the alert is visible in the waveform
itself, such as in Fig. 4). The waveform data are three orthogo-
nal components of acceleration collected using the onboard
accelerometer and encompasses 1 min prior and 4 min follow-
ing an activation prompt to begin recording. All waveforms
used for analysis are visually verified by a seismologist so that
spurious nonearthquake signals are not included. To deter-
mine warning times, we subtract the alert delivery time from
either the estimated S-wave arrival time, or the observed occur-
rence of peak shaking recorded by the same phone. We use
both time measurements to quantify how much warning time
users were given to respond.

Figure 3. Histogram showing the distribution of the Alert
Acknowledgement Time (t7–t0, binned by 0.1 s) for the M 4.3
Carson earthquake, from the 2nd to the 99th percentile on a log
scale in the larger window, and the 1st to 85th percentile on a
linear scale in the inset. Beyond these boundaries are a handful of
anomalous records.

Figure 4. The vibration of the alert arriving overprints the hori-
zontal component of a phone recording the P-wave arrival 29 km

from the epicenter of the M 4.5 El Monte event in September
2020. The alert arrives 5 s before peak shaking is recorded.
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The Los Angeles (El Monte and Carson) and southern Bay
Area (Alum Rock) events represent the most challenging alert-
ing cases. There is a small alerting area (due to the small mag-
nitudes), a large population to warn, and a hypocenter directly
beneath the population. For all three, about half of alerted users
received an alert before the estimated arrival of the S-wave
(Fig. 5). Being 17 and 12 km deep, the Los Angeles earthquakes
gave users a slightly longer lead time than the 7 km deep Alum
Rock event, resulting in closer to 60% of users with a pre S-
wave alert time versus 40% (Carson and Alum Rock versions
of Fig. 5 are included as Figs. S1b and S3b in the supplemental
material, available to this article).

In the case of the M 4.5 El Monte earthquake, ShakeAlert
produced an initial magnitude estimate of M 4.5, prompting
the first set of alerts represented by the earlier linear trend
in Figure 5 out to 37 km. Then, 7.7 s later, ShakeAlert esti-
mated the event to be a M 4.8, causing a new set of alerts
for phones further away, represented by the second linear
trend.

Peak acceleration was measured using waveforms collected
by phones that also returned an alert delivery receipt (Fig. 6a).
Figure 6b shows the shaking intensity measured by each
phone (peak acceleration to intensity scaling is discussed in
the User Experience of Intensity section) in the M 4.5 El
Monte earthquake and also the time at which the peak shaking
occurred relative to the origin time of the earthquake. Figure 6c
subtracts the alert delivery time from the peak shaking time so
that the warning time until peak shaking is shown. In the case
of the El Monte event, 90% of phones received 0–10 s warning.
The expansion of the alerting area at 7.7 s is visible in the hand-
ful of phones in Figure 6c that are further away from the event

but have shorter warning times between the alert delivery and
observation of peak shaking. For the M 3.6 Alum Rock earth-
quake in the southern Bay Area, about half of alerted users
received a warning of 0–10 s before experiencing peak shaking.
About three quarters of the phones had 0–15 s warning before
peak shaking in the M 4.3 Carson event. Figures like Figure 6
for the other events can be found as Figures S2, S4, and S6. As
intensity attenuates with distance, the longest warning times
naturally tend to occur for the lower intensities.

We consider the geographic distribution of alert deliveries
over time, relative to the ShakeAlert alerting extents for the
M 4.5 El Monte andM 5.8 Lone Pine events (Fig. 7). Each point
represents a phone, which is colored by the time of alert deliv-
ery relative to the time that ShakeAlert produced its first alert.
The concentric circles represent alerting regions computed
using ShakeAlert’s successive magnitude estimates, beginning
with the red circle at the center and going out to the largest
alerting region encircled by yellow. For the El Monte event,
the 7.7 s delay between the first and largest estimates is evi-
denced by the color shift between the inner and outer circles.
ShakeAlert can update its magnitudes several times over
the course of a single event. For clarity, only a subset of these
estimates is plotted in these figures.

For theM 5.8 Lone Pine event (Fig. 7b), the estimated mag-
nitude grew several times, causing multiple iterations of alert
deliveries by MyShake. The initial estimate was M 5 (alerting
area represented by the inner red circle). The estimate grew to
M 5.6 four seconds later, and aM 5.8 six seconds after that. The
largest estimate,M 6.2 was generated 44 s after the initial alert,
causing the distinct color difference in delivery times at the
center of the map relative to the edges. Even with this much
later alert, the phones alerted at the greatest distance received
almost a minute of warning. For depictions of alert delivery
times for the Carson, Alum Rock, and Searles Valley events,
see Figures S1a, S3a, and S5a respectively.

Two Ridgecrest aftershocks, one M 5.8 in Lone Pine on 4
June 2020 and the second M 5.5 in Searles Valley on 24 June
2020, demonstrate the longer warning times that are possible
for larger magnitude earthquakes. In these events, users received
up to a minute of warning time prior to shaking (Fig. 8a; Fig.
S5b). Because of the rural location of the epicenter, nearly all
users also experienced positive warning time prior to the occur-
rence of peak shaking at their location (Fig. 8b,c; Fig. S6d,e).
Although warning times are expected to be greatest in further
away, lower intensity shaking regions, at least one phone record-
ing an estimated MMI V peak shaking intensity ∼100 km from
the epicenter received ∼16 s of warning.

User Experience of Intensity
Because MyShake phones receiving alerts can also record the
shaking during the earthquake, we can make in situ observations
about user experiences of shaking and intensity. Companion
research has found remarkable correlation between intensity

Figure 5. Alert delivery times for the September 2020 M 4.5 El
Monte earthquake, represented as the time that phones at
various epicentral distances received the alert relative to the
estimated S-wave arrival time. The green points above the central
line have a positive warning time. S-wave velocity is estimated to
be 3.5 km/s (Lin et al., 2010).
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maps generated using MyShake’s simple user experience survey
versus the USGS Did You Feel It? survey (Kong et al., 2022).
Here, we use waveform data to compare to the USGS
ShakeMap product. The Modified Mercalli Intensity scale rep-
resents shaking severity, which can be estimated from peak
ground acceleration (PGA) and peak ground velocity (PGV)
recordings using the Worden et al. (2012) relationship, which
is an empirical scaling relation determined by comparing
PGA and PGV from seismometers coupled directly with the
ground to proximal human reports of ground shaking intensity
collected through Did You Feel It? However, the Worden rela-
tionship was developed for traditional seismic data. Phones,
meanwhile, typically exist within the built environment, such
as within a building. With their greater freedom of motion,
buildings typically experience higher amplitude motion than
the free ground surface. Therefore, we must revisit the PGA
to MMI scaling relation before we can apply it to phone obser-
vations. To do this we first compare the accelerations recorded
by phones and the traditional stations contributing to ShakeMap
for each of the five sample events (Fig. 9).We find that phones at
a given epicentral distance record peak accelerations that are
greater than both the PGA recorded by traditional stations at

the same distance and the accelerations predicted by the
Boore et al. (2014) (“BSSA14”) GMPE for shallow, crustal earth-
quakes in the western United States (Fig. 9).

To quantify the amplification, we bin phones and tradi-
tional stations by epicentral distance in 5 km increments
and compute the ratio of the peak accelerations recorded by
each (Fig. 10a). In aggregate across the five sample events
and all epicentral distance bins, we find the median of the ratio
of MyShake to traditional station accelerations is 3.1. This

Figure 6. Peak ground shaking and alert delivery times for the
M 4.5 September 2020 El Monte earthquake (a) the largest
amplitude acceleration waveform recorded at ∼10 km (repre-
sented by the orange MMI VII dot in panels b and c). (b) The time
and distance of phones when they recorded the maximum
acceleration, with a ShakeMap color scheme to denote intensity.
Peak acceleration is scaled to intensity using the MyShake scaling
factor and the Worden et al. (2012) relationship (see the User
experience of intensity section). P-wave speed is approximated as
6 km/s (Lin et al., 2010) and S-wave speed is computed as 60% of
P. (c) The time that phones at various epicentral distances recorded
peak acceleration relative to the time of receiving an early warning.
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amplification cannot be explained by variability in phone qual-
ity, as the standard deviation of the log of phone peak accel-
eration in each bin is typically lower than that of the traditional
station PGAs (Fig. 10c). Therefore, there is a real amplification
of shaking consistently being recorded by MyShake phones rel-
ative to traditional sensors. Buildings amplify shaking relative
to the free surface at the natural resonance frequencies of the
structure (Chopra, 2012). Because phones are typically located
inside buildings, some of the MyShake amplification is likely
due to structural features. The fundamental period of a build-
ing is typically close to the number of floors times 0.1 s (Lee
et al., 2003; Dym andWilliams, 2007). Based on the geographic
distribution of MyShake users, we assume the majority are
located in single family homes or low-rise apartment buildings,
for which the resonance period would be in the 0.1 to 0.3 s
range. Therefore, we compare MyShake peak acceleration to
pseudospectral acceleration (PSA) at 0.3 s, which is also pro-
vided for these events by the USGS ShakeMap product. When
we compare the ratio of MyShake PGA to traditional station
PSA at 0.3 s, we find a median ratio of 1.7 (Fig. 10b). This is
lower than the factor of 3.1 when comparing MyShake peak
acceleration to traditional PGA, but also suggests that the
acceleration amplification due to buildings alone cannot
explain the full amplification effect. Possible additional causes
of this amplification include hyper-local near-station site
effects, the fact that most population centers (and thus phones
and buildings) are in sedimentary basins that amplify shaking
(Parker and Baltay, 2022), and the resonance of the furniture
on which the phones are located.

Given the observed amplification effect, we first correct
MyShake waveform accelerations by dividing by our prelimi-
nary correction factor 3.1 to better represent a traditional seis-
mometer PGA, and then apply the relationship defined by
equation (3) and the coefficients from table 1 in Worden et al.
(2012) to determine MMI. This allows us to approximate the
MMI for a given MyShake peak acceleration observation and
compare it with other observations and estimates of MMI, for
example, with an earthquake’s computed ShakeMap.

ShakeMap derives shaking intensity distribution from a
combination of traditional seismic data translated to intensity
using the Worden relationship and crowd-sourced Did You
Feel It reports (Atkinson and Wald, 2007). Intensity is a
human-centric metric of impact. Because ShakeMaps are
calibrated with reports of real experiences, they are a reliable
depiction of shaking intensity for an event for which there are
observations. We compare MyShake observations of intensity
to ShakeMap intensity contours (Fig. 11). The two sets of
intensity estimates are as consistent as we would expect.
Not all MyShake observations fall within their corresponding
intensity contours, but ShakeMap contours are themselves
smoothed representations of heterogeneous data too; some
number of individual traditional station observations often
deviate from the contours. Our conclusion, therefore, is that
MyShake acceleration data can add granularity to our under-
standing of the heterogeneity of ground motion and user
intensity experience. This is not only of intrinsic value but
can also provide constraints on alert accuracy and event impact
severity, especially in urban areas where densifying observations
can improve the quality of situational awareness products. We
find both instances of greater-than-expected-intensity, by as
much as two MMI units for MyShake phones compared to
ShakeMap contours, and instances of reduced, lower-than-
expected intensity. For example, Figure 6a shows the waveform

Figure 7. (a) A map of alert delivery times for the September 2020
M 4.5 El Monte event, within 30 s of ShakeAlert producing its
first alert (initial alerting radius marked by the red circle). The
largest estimate (yellow circle) occurred 7.7 s after the initial. (b) A
map of alert delivery times for the June 2020 M 5.8 Lone Pine
earthquake within 55 s of ShakeAlert producing its first alert. The
colors of the circles representing key evolutions in the ShakeAlert
magnitude estimate—and therefore alert radii—are ordered in
rainbow sequence by time, beginning with red. The initial (red)
estimate was M 5. A M 5.6 estimate followed 4 s later, and an
M 5.8 was produced 10 s after the first estimate. The finalM 6.2
estimate occurred 44 s after the first.
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for the phone that reached MMI VII peak acceleration (after
application of the MyShake correction factor) in the M 4.5 El
Monte event, yet there is no MMI VII contour depicted on
the ShakeMap (Fig. 11a). Visual inspection of the waveform con-
firms that the peak shaking is earthquake-related and not spu-
rious noise. The conclusion, therefore, is that although the event
was relatively small, some users still experienced notably high
intensities. In a larger, damaging event, extra high intensity mea-
surements could be used to help emergency response target
more heavily impacted structures. Other waveforms for surpris-
ingly high and low accelerations can be found in Figures S2, S6,
and S7.

Figure 8. Alert delivery times for the June 2020 M 5.8 Lone Pine
earthquake. Similar plots for the June 2020 M 5.5 Searles Valley
earthquake can be found in Figure S6. (a) Warning time repre-
sented as the time that phones at various epicentral distances
received an alert relative to the estimated arrival of the S-wave.
The alert updates that promoted the expansion of the alerting
region can be seen in the parallel diagonal linear trends at further
distances. The green points above the central line have a positive
warning time. (b) The time and distance of phones when they
recorded the peak acceleration, with a ShakeMap color scheme
used to denote intensity. (c) The time that phones at various
epicentral distances recorded peak acceleration relative to the
time of receiving an early warning.
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Summary
Although delivering early warning alerts to private individuals
via smartphones has been a long-term goal within the
ShakeAlert project (e.g., Given et al., 2018), there were few pub-
lished empirical measurements to assess exactly how efficient
and effective such an alerting method could be in the context
of the United States ShakeAlert system. By tracking the latencies
and alert deliveries by MyShake in its first two years of operation
as a public warning service, we can confirm that MyShake is
capable of delivering timely warning such that the majority of
users receive an alert prior to experiencing peak shaking inten-
sity, even for small magnitude earthquakes beneath urban cen-
ters when the available warning time is minimal. As expected,
warning time is greater when events occur outside population
centers or when the magnitude is large. Also as expected, warn-
ing times for an individual event are greatest where epicentral
distances are largest, and therefore tend to vary inversely with
shaking intensity. It is worth noting, however, that in a large
earthquake, higher intensity shaking will have a broader distri-
bution. Thus, even with the latency induced short-to-late alert
zone, many strong shaking regions have the potential to receive
alerts in a useful timeframe.

MyShake waveforms also show accelerations greater than
predicted using a standard GMPE, and greater than

Figure 9. Peak acceleration recorded by traditional stations
(orange) and MyShake phones (teal) for the M 4.5 El Monte
event. Individual observations are shown as points, and the box
plots show the distribution for waveforms collected within each
5 km epicentral distance bin. The gray curve represents the
prediction based on the Boore et al. (2014) ground-motion
model (BSSA14) with dashed lines ± one standard deviation. The
right side y-axis shows approximate equivalent MMI levels.

Figure 10. (a) The ratio of MyShake peak acceleration versus
traditional station peak ground acceleration (PGA), as binned
over 5 km increments for the five sample events. (b) The ratio of
MyShake peak acceleration versus 0.3 s pseudospectral accel-
eration (PSA) from traditional stations. (c) The standard deviation
of the log10 of MyShake and traditional station peak accelera-
tion measurements. (d) The number of MyShake observations for
all events binned by epicentral distance. (e) The number of
traditional station observations for all events binned by epicentral
distance.
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traditional stations nearby.
This is likely due to local site
effects and structural amplifi-
cation of the built environ-
ment. Comparisons with
local seismic stations record-
ing peak ground acceleration
leads to a median amplifica-
tion factor of 3.1; comparison
with response spectra at a
period of 0.3, which may be
closer to a building’s response,
yields a median conversion
factor of only 1.7. Although
derived using limited data,
we find reasonably good cor-
relation between MyShake
data divided by this correction
factor and the ShakeMaps for
each of the five sample events.
Therefore, with this prelimi-
nary correction factor,
MyShake data can be incorpo-
rated into the larger discussion
of the shaking experienced by
users relative to expected or
estimated intensities. Because
phones are located where
users are, MyShake’s intensity
observations inherently
improve the shaking resolu-
tion where such granularity
is most useful.

Over the course of opera-
tions as a public emergency
notification service, the public
has mostly responded favorably
to receiving early warnings,
with little concern expressed
for overalerting, such as when
the magnitude is overestimated
by ShakeAlert. One contribu-
tion to this may be that users
seem to expect an alert anytime
they feel shaking, as opposed to
shaking of a specific threshold,
as noted in Cochran and
Husker (2019) and MyShake
user feedback via email and
Twitter. As ShakeAlert opera-
tion continues in the future,
MyShake data can provide
information on both the

(a) (b)

(c)

(d) (e)

M 3.6 Alum Rock

M 5.5 Searles ValleyM 5.8 Lone Pine

M 4.3 Carson

Scale adapted from Worden et al. (2012)

Perceived
shaking
Potential
damage

Peak acc (%g)
trad. stations

Instrumental
intensity

Peak acc. (%g)
MyShake

Not felt Weak Light Moderate Strong Very strong Severe Violent Extreme

None None None Very light Light Moderate Mod./Heavy Heavy Very heavy

<0.05 0.3 2.8 6.2 12 22 40 75 >139

<0.15 0.9 8.6 19 37 68 123 230 >427

I II–III IV VIV VII VIII IX X+

M 4.5 El Monte

Figure 11. Maps of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) ShakeMap contours overlaid by intensity
measurements made by MyShake phones, marked by triangles colored using the Worden et al.
(2012) conversion and the MyShake Correction Factor. Only phones that returned a waveform we
could use to make an intensity measurement are plotted. (a) The September 2020M 4.5 El Monte
event; (b) the June 2021 M 3.6 Alum Rock event; (c) the September 2021 M 4.3 Carson event;
(d) the June 2020 M 5.8 Lone Pine Ridgecrest aftershock; and (e) the June 2020 M 5.5 Searles
Valley Ridgecrest aftershock. There are multiple ShakeMap versions available for each event; we
present the maps produced by the most recent software iteration. For panels (d) and (e), however,
the latest software version sets default area limits which exclude the lower intensity contours. We
include MMI 2.5 and 3 contours from a less preferred ShakeMap version from the National
Earthquake Information Center (NEIC), to provide an approximate sense of scale.
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alerting timeline and the experience level of ground motion.
This information can help us optimize the alerting strategy
for ShakeAlert and other Earthquake Early Warning systems
around the world.

Data and Resources
For user privacy reasons, data collected by MyShake are stored securely
at UC Berkeley and are not publicly available for analysis. Information
about ShakeAlert warning parameters was also sourced through the
MyShake alert distribution system. Traditional station data and
ShakeMaps were downloaded from the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) ShakeMap repository. Data for individual events can be found
on their respective event pages at earthquake.usgs.gov. Maps and Figures
are plotted in Python using the Matplotlib and Cartopy packages (J. D.
Hunter, “Matplotlib: A 2D Graphics Environment”, Computing in
Science & Engineering, vol. 9, no. 3, pp. 90–95, 2007; Cartopy.
v0.17.0 downloaded 30 January 2020. Met Office. United Kingdom,
available at https://scitools.org.uk/cartopy/docs/latest/). Maps also made
with Natural Earth. Free vector and raster map data available at
naturalearthdata.com. ShakeMap data accessed through the USGS at
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/data/shakemap/. All figures in the supple-
mental material are versions of the figures present in the main article,
except using the data from other earthquakes discussed in the text, and
as such utilize no additional resources. All websites were last accessed in
May 2022.
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